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Anne Arundel Dermatology “Sk in Cancer Quiz” Sweepstakes 

Rules and Guidelines 

Take the “Skin Cancer Quiz” on Anne Arundel Dermatology’s Facebook page for a chance 
to win.  
 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR 
CHANCES OF WINNING. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED OR RESTRICTED BY LAW. MUST BE 18 
OR OLDER TO ENTER. 
 
Genera l Sweepstakes Deta ils  

Anne Arundel Dermatology will choose three (3) winners from the completed quiz 
respondents. Winners will be chosen randomly from the pool of eligible entrants who 
completed the entire quiz. 
 
How to Enter / E ligibility   
 
To be eligible to win, users have to like the official Anne Arundel Dermatology Facebook 
page, and submit a completed quiz in the app on the page. By participating in the 
Sweepstakes promoted by Anne Arundel Dermatology all participants agree to these 
Official Rules. Participants must adhere to the eligibility requirements and guidelines 
outlined in the official rules to be eligible to receive a prize in connection with any 
Sweepstakes. 
 
Entry Period/Winner Selection 

All participants must complete the quiz between May 1, 2015 9:00 a.m. EST and May 31, 2015 
at 11:59 p.m. EST to be eligible to win. The Sponsor reserves the right to change details of the 
“Entry Period” at their discretion.  

The winners will be selected randomly. The winners will be announced on June 1, 2015. The 
winners will be posted on the official Anne Arundel Dermatology Facebook page.  

The sponsor holds all rights to judge the qualifications of all eligible member accounts. 
Decisions of the Sponsor are final and binding in all matters related to this Sweepstakes.  

P rizes/Winner Announcements:  

There will be 3 winners, each of which will receive a different prize: 

 $300 Visa gift card 
 $150 Visa gift card 
 Skin Protection Prize Pack (Estimated Retail Value: $100) 
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Winner Notif ication/Verif ication and Other Deta ils 

The winners will be posted publically on the official Anne Arundel Dermatology Facebook 
page on June 1, 2015. Should the entrant fail to respond or verify proof of identity within 48 
hours of initial contact by the Sponsor, the winner shall forfeit the prize and a new winner 
will be picked from the remaining eligible participants.   

If a winner does not provide necessary information (including but not limited to proof of 
identity) within the allotted timeframe, the winner shall forfeit the prize and a new winner 
will be picked from the remaining eligible participants.  

All prizes are non-transferable and may not be changed or redeemed for cash, except at the 
Sponsor’s sole discretion. Sponsor retains the rights, in its absolute and sole discretion, to 
make any substitutions or equivalent kind or approximate value in the event of the 
unavailability of the gifts as outlined above, for any reason whatsoever. Odds of winning are 
dependent on the total number of eligible entries received by the entry deadline. 

Liability  & Sponsor Rights 

Participants agree that Sponsor and affiliated companies, advertising and promotion 
agencies, any companies who are promotional participants or prize providers, and Web 
masters and Web suppliers, and all of their respective officers, directors, employees, 
representatives and agents, will have no liability, whatsoever for, and shall be held harmless 
by participants against any liability for any injuries, losses or damages of any kind to 
persons, including death, or property resulting in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, from 
acceptance, possession, misuse or use of any prize or participation in this Sweepstakes or 
any Sweepstakes related activity, or for any printing, production, technical, typographical, 
human or other error in the printing, offering or announcement of any prize. Sponsor is not 
responsible for technical or computer failures, errors or data loss of any kind, lost or 
unavailable Internet or telecommunications connections, or failed, incomplete, garbled or 
deleted computer or network transmissions, inability to access any web site, 
telecommunications or on-line service, or any other error or malfunction. Member accounts 
that have been tampered with or altered are void. If the Sponsor determines, in their sole 
discretion, that there is any suspected or actual electronic tampering with the Sweepstakes 
or if technical difficulties compromise the integrity of the Sweepstakes, the Sponsor reserves 
the right to void the entries at issue and/or terminate the Sweepstakes and award the prizes 
among all eligible entries received as of the termination date. If the Sweepstakes is 
terminated due to tampering or technical difficulties prior to its expiration date, notice will 
be posted on the official Anne Arundel Dermatology Facebook Page. If, for any reason, the 
Sweepstakes is not capable of running as planned, including infection by computer virus, 
bugs, tampering, unauthorized intervention, fraud, technical failures, or any other causes 
beyond the control of Sponsor which corrupt of affect the administration, security, fairness, 
integrity or proper conduct of the Sweepstakes, Sponsor reserves the right at its sole 
discretion to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Sweepstakes. Sponsor reserves the 
right to disqualify any entrant that tampers with the operation of the Sweepstakes or 
website or violates the Official Rules and Guidelines.  
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Rights Granted to Sponsor by P rize Acceptance 

Entry into the Sweepstakes and/or acceptance of the prize(s) grants Sponsor the right to 
use, publish, reproduce, display, distribute, disseminate, adapt, assign, edit, dispose of, 
and/or modify responses and/or social media posts regarding the Sweepstakes or prizes in 
any way, in commerce (worldwide) and in any and all media now known or hereafter 
invented, without limitation or compensation to entrant. By completing the quiz and/or the 
accepting any prize, participants and winners grant Sponsor the right to use participant 
and/or winners' name and accompanying comments or photos for advertising, publicity, 
promotional and other purposes in commerce and in any and all media now known or 
hereafter invented, worldwide, without limitation or additional compensation. 
 

Sponsor 

Anne Arundel Dermatology, 877 Baltimore Annapolis Bvld, Suite 100, Severna Park, 21146. 
This Sweepstakes is in no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with, 
Facebook or any other social media platform the sponsor may choose to share Sweepstakes 
details within. By participating, you understand that you are providing your information to 
the Sponsor and not to Facebook or any platform it is promoted within. 

P romoter 

The Cyphers Agency, 53 Old Solomon’s Island Road, Suite G, Annapolis, MD 21401.  

	  


